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Dear Friends:

said Girculalion 7n FM giates find 7n Many Foreign Gounlries

Once again we bring you another portion of the Lake Kopiago-Poguaia mission patrol. Our report begins this week with a
WHOLE NUMBER 1719 diary quote of November 3.

"To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
Pb.'
,`
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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What The Bible Teaches About The Church

"D.Q." We broke camp this
morning about 7:15. Our first
part on today's walk was to
climb out of the valley to the
top of a large mountain. Our
efforts were rewarded at the
top with two individuals to
preach to. After leaving this
place we started for another
place where some folk are reported to be living. Our day's
walk has taken us over some
of the worst terrain in this
area. We have had added discomforts in that no water was
to be found. About mid-afternoon we found a likely place
for a camp site and sent some
men out in search of water.
Tonight we are camped on a
high, ridge, it is cold and wet.
"End D.Q."

that steep mountain side with our
supplies.
We found the house at the top
but at the time there was only
one individual there. A woman
came out and we asked if she
had a man and she said she had,
but he had gone off to hunt. We
waited for a while and the man
came back with a large jungle
bird that he had killed with his
bow and arrow. After he had
rested for a few minutes, we got
them to sit down and we had a
preaching service.

plan of God, and when he fin- right to be called s church. Our
ished, God came down and took pastors may believe it. That is
Here were two people, perhaps
up His abode in it. If Moses had good and well, but the Bible was
"Unto him be glory in the deviated from the plan of God written to individuals, to saved
church by Christ Jesus through- and built the tabernacle accord- people, not just to pastors and
out all ages, world without end. ing to the plan of man, God would teachers. We all need to know
Amen."—Ephesians 3:21.
not have taken up His abode in the truth about the Lord's church.
In order for a child of God to it. The church in this respect is It is our intention at this time
give glory unto Him, you have like the tabernacle. In order to to manifest to you the true church
to go through the Lord Jesus be a true church it has to be to the best of our ability, and
Christ, and be in His church. patterned after the church in the in doing so we will expose the
This morning we want to take our New Testament. If your church false churches. And I might reBibles and put them under our is not patterned after the church mind you of this, the same Bible
arms, and take a walk down the in the New Testament, the Holy that you use to teach sovereignty,
road until we come to a building Spirit has not taken up His abode teaches the church truth. Do not
that has the word "church" over there. This is not just in one (Continued on page 6, column 4)
the door. As an individual we way, but in all ways. By that I
want to sit on the curb across mean, if Moses had built the
Soon after setting out on this
the street from • that building, Holy Place and the Most Holy
FRED T. HALLIMAN
morning we crossed the river in
open our Bibles to the New Testa- Place in the courtyard according
the bottom of this valley and 50 years of age, living almost at
ment and determine from the to the plan of God, but had dethen began a steady climb out. the summit of a large mountain
Word of God whether that build- viated on making the altar, then
After we got out of the jungle and insofar as we could detering has the right to have the God would not have stood for
undergrowth we could look to the mine their nearest neighbor was
word "church" over the door.
that. It had to be exactly like
top of the mountain and see what nearly a day and a half walk
We find the church today is the pattern. The New Testament
looked like a house. From where away. At the very foot of this
likened to the tabernacle in some churches today have to be just
we were then it was almost like mountain lies the Strickland Rivrespects. You remember that like the New Testament churches
looking straight up, and once we er, and across this vast gorge was
when the tabernacle was to be that we find in the word of God.
TIMOTHY PIETSCH
had reached the top, and looked a hostile tribe; however, the forbuilt, God gave Moses the plan
God has given us s route to
Baptist Missionary to Japan
down on where we had been bidding river gave them ample
and the pattern whereby to build follow as individuals to enable
It seems difficult to realize that it was nothing short of amazing protection from this tribe. This
it. Moses went ahead and built us to look upon a building and
the tabernacle according to the determine whether it has the Satan does indeed translate the that we had been able to get up (Continued on page 4, column 4)
Bible, just as he quotes Scripture
(Matt. 4:6), and has his agents
preach sermons from Christian
pulpits, and for centuries until
the invention of printing they
sought to manipulate the Scriptures in copying it (this is the
reason it is so dangerous to acELDER FRED PHELPS, TOPEKA, KANSAS
Mit InrRicr*r
*Civening. This sister surely does cept the naturaliStic theory that
Farmington, New Mexico
(Preached before the Westboro moved. The Almighty states at
know how to ask questions! If the older a codex the more reliyou want to know your mission- able. Yet this theory has captur- Baptist Church, Sunday, Decem- the outset of the book that He is
This report begins with the
ary, you will have to learn to ask ed the minds of many evangeli- ber 5, 1971, and mechanically re- going to show unto His servants
28th day of my journey for depquestions as this beloved one did. cal scholars who call the most corded. Elder Fred W. Phelps.) some things. It is not showing
utation or visiting the churches
anything if we do not know who
Next day. — This afternoon I ancient codices "the best manuMy text is Revelation, Chapter those four and twenty elders are
concerning our mission work to
the Navajo Indians. I said good- went to the home of Bro. Jack scripts." Satan does not always 11. Bear in mind that this is and who those four living creabye to my brother Bob in Cleve- Grubbs where I had been extend- lie as he did with Eve when the Revelation of Jesus Christ, or tures are. Does that sound logland this morning and my prayer ed an invitation to partake of he sandwiched a lie between_ the unveiling of Jesus Christ, ical?
is that as he tries to taper off some more blessed Christian fel- statements of truth (Gen. 3:1-5). which God gave unto him to show
And this goes to another closeanti-alcohol drugs, he will find lowship and hospitality. I enjoyed At times his agents only make unto His servants those things ly related matter. Rev. 1:3 —
true
statements
as
in
Acts
16:17,
which must shortly come to pass. "Blessed is he that readeth, and
the grace of God sufficient to a delicious supper. The fellowship
with the Grubbs and Bro. and so that they can join in the pro- If it is not showing you anything they that hear
leave the booze alone.
the words of this
Sister Cook afterwards was clamation of the Gospel, later to for sure, not mere idle specula- prophecy, and keep those things
This afternoon I went to Burdistort
and
silence
it.
blessed. An extra bonus was
tion and a sort of swapping of which are written therein; for
ton, Ohio. This was to be the
talking to my wife by teleSatan is the master counterfeit- theories, but actually showing the time is at hand." It means
beginning of five days of blessed phone this evening at the expense
(Continued on page 6, column 3) you things, and for sure, there is
of the Grubbs. Thank you sister
something wrong.
It is just as I told a certain
for doing my laundry. I haven't
brother recently, if you do not
even been able to give the launknow who the four and twenty
dromats any business on this trip
elders are and the four living
as the dear sisters have been ofcreatures are in chapters 4 and
fering to do my laundry all along
5 of this blessed book of unveilthe way.
ing, then those chapters are still
Next day — Lord's Day. This
veiled so far as you are conmorning I rode to church services
cerned. Now that is the truth,
with the Grubbs family. We all
is it not? Beloved, these things
had a blessed time of singing
are not supposed to remain forhymns on the way to services. I
ever veiled in the churches. Some
believe that if the Lord's people
fellows are everlastingly uncerwere to arr ive at the servtain and equivocating about
ices in this manner more often,
these matters! There is no excuse
that they would receive a greater
for that, in my humble opinion.
(Continued on page 5, column 5)
The veil is supposed to be reBy HAROLD GILL
Huntsville, Alabama
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fellowship in the homes of some
of the members, and in the New
Testament Baptist Church of this
area. This first day, I enjoyed
the hospitality and blessing of the
home of Pastor Paul Tiber. In the
evening I had the added privilege
of going with Bro. Terry Brandon
to visit at the home of the Manypenney's. (I hope that I spelled
the last name correctly.)
Next day. — The hospitality
and blessings of Deacon Richard
Haynes's home was extended to
me this day. You are a wonderful
cook Sister Haynes! I had the
privilege of fellowshipping with
Bro. and Sister Heche also this
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"MORAL INABILITY"
"And Joshua said unto the people, Ye cannot serve the Lord:
for he is an holy God: he is a
jealous God; he will not forgive
your transgressions nor your
sins."—Josh. 24:19.
In this 24th chapter, Joshua
was giving his last counsel to Israel. In fact, in both the 23rd
and 24th chapters, Joshua was
giving his last charges unto this
people.
He tells them all the good
things God has done for them;
how the Lord has blessed them.

and how God has destroyed these off all the strange gods that are
nations out of the land of Canaan among you." Even though they
that lived there and has given were supposed to be serving the
the country over to the Jews. Lord, there were a lot of them
He reminds these individuals of that were still serving strange
all that God has done in their gods — idols.
behalf: how He took them out of
Joshua calls on them who did
darkness into light; out of bond- so, and he said, "Fear the Lord
age into liberty; how He took and serve Him in sincerity and
them out from idolatry and in truth. Choose now whether
brought them to the truth of the you are going to serve God or
true God.
whether you are going to serve
He reminds them of all this, these heathen gods, such as your
and then he says, "Serve the fathers served on the other side
Lord in truth and sincerity. Put (Continued on nave 2, column 11

FRED W. PHELPS
among other things to keep those
things which are written therein
instant to mind and heart, keep
them ever freshly thought
through, constantly mulling over
them and cogitating upon them.
Keep those things which 'are written therein! Necessarily, this implies that you must have a rather
good understanding and working
knowledge of those things before
you can keep them in your mind
in any meaningful way.
And another important thought
follows upon these two. Rev. 22:
16 — "I Jesus have sent mine
angel to testify unto you these
(Continued on Dave 3. column 4)

We have our corruptions, but we have also an all-sufficiez21 eSaviour who delivers us from their dominion.

The Baptist Examiner

knows us best. He knows everything about us. He is omniscient.
He can see everything as far as
we are concerned. He knows our
moral and spiritual natures thoroughly, and I am convinced that
what Joshua said to Israel some
fourteen hundred years before
the birth of Jesus Christ, is just
as true today as it was then; that
there is a moral inability on the
part of every unrenewed or unsaved person, to the extent that
he cannot serve the Lord.
I would shout it from the housetops; I would make it echo from
this pulpit every time I stand
here, that an unsaved, unrenewed, unregenerate individual cannot serve the Lord. He has a moral inability to the extent that
he is unable to do so.

The Lord Jesus Christ, I think,
closed
His eyes and looked beThe Baptist Paper for the
bodies of these Galiyond
the
Baptist People
leans, and said to those people, Alexander CarsonBaptism, Its mode and Its
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor
"I tell you, Nay, but except you
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of
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They
had
died
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They had died when they were
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Gleanings
in
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4.95
man
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the Spirit, he cannot might shut you up to the Lord
pense
Every one of us are born with Gleanings from Paul
4.95 enter into
the kingdom of God."
Entered as second class matter a sinful nature, a sinful dispo- Gleanings from the Scrip-John 3:5.
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tures-Man's Total De"Marvel not that I said unto
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
the
under
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"Behold, I was shapen in in5.95 thee, Ye must
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4.95 John 3:7.
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conceive me."-Psa. 51:5
Life of David
9.95
From the se verses, wherein
"The wic ked are estranged Exposition of the Gospel
Jesus says that it is an absolute
from the womb: they go astray
Jesus Christ, that you might realof John
9.95 necessity that you be born
again, ize that it is Jesus Christ alone,
as soon as they be born, speak- Satan and His Gospel
.50 and from
these other Scriptures or there is no salvation for you.
ing lies."-Psa. 58:3.
The Attributes of God
1.25 that I have read
(Continued from page one)
to you, even be- You are morally unable to do
Beloved,
I
say
to
you, every The Divine Inspiration of
of the flood. But as for me and
ginning with my text wherein
anything to please God, to save
the Bible
1.50 Joshua said, "You cannot
my house, we'll serve the Lord." unsaved man, every unrenewed
serve yourself, and it is either trust
4.95 the Lord"- in view of
Immediately the people shout- man, has a nature that makes it The Atonement
all
these,
.50 I say to you, the unrenewed man Jesus Christ or go to Hell.
ed and said, "God forbid that we impossible for him to serve God. The Law and the Saint
The Psalmist said:
The Life of Elijah
4.95 has a moral inability to serve
should forsake the Lord to serve
III
"The Lord looked down from Sins of the Saints
.25 God.
other gods. We are going to serve
WHAT THE UNREGENERATE
heaven
upon
the
children of men, The Prophetic Parables of
the Lord just like you do." Then
I tell you, beloved, if you are MAN NEEDS.
Matthew 13
.75 not renewed by the Holy Spirit,
it was that Joshua said, "Ye can- to see if there were any that did
If you are unsaved, there are
understand..
and
seek
God.
They
The
Seven
Sayings
of
the
not serve the Lord."
you cannot serve the Lord. You four things that you need.
are all gone aside, they are all
Saviour
on
the
Cross
2.50
would
they
said
The people
can't please God. You have never
together become filthy: there is The Sovereignty of GodYou need a new nature. You
serve the Lord, but Joshua said
pleased God one moment of your
none
that
doeth
good,
no,
not
Cloth
4.95 life. You have never done any- can't serve God with the old nathey couldn't serve the Lord. He
one."-Psa. 14:2,3.
Paper
1:00 thing that would please God - ture. The nature that you inherknew them too well. He knew the
In
the
New
Testament,
the
Tithing
.50 not for one single, solitary mo- ited from your parents, and which
problems that Moses had had with
Apostle Paul says:
they in turn inherited from their
The Redeemer's Return
4.95 ment.
them when he was leading them
parents, and all the way back to
"For all have sinned, and come The Ten Commandments
1.50
wilderness.
He
rethrough the
II
Adam - that old nature won't
short
of
the
glory
of
God."
membered, too, all the problems
THIS IS DISCOURAGING.
allow you to serve God. You
Rom. 3:23.
he had had when he himself, as
Somebody may say, "Brother need a new nature. Listen:
"But
the
scripture
hath
conunrenewed
man
me,
how
could
an
leadthe successor of Moses, was
Gilpin, that is the most discourcluded all under sin."---Gal. 3:22. ever serve the Lord?
"Whereby are given unto us
ing them to take possession of
aging
thing I ever heard. How exceeding great and precious
In
the
light
of
these
verses, I
This carnal mind of ours is inthe land of Canaan. He knew that
can you say I can't serve the promises: that by these ye might
when they said they would serve insist that every unsaved man is clined to lust, to pride, to enmity, Lord?"
depraved.
He
is
sinful
and
be partakers of the divine nature."
he
and to all other evils. Certainly,
the Lord, that they were underSome of you who are saved
taking what they would not be has a nature that is contrary to as long as we have this old carnal may say, "Brother Gilpin, that -II Pet. 1:4.
the nature of God, and no man mind, we couldn't expect to serve
Don't you see what happens
able to perform.
is discouraging. I am afraid that
with an unrenewed nature could the Lord.
when you trust the promises of
They didn't believe Joshua, ever
the unsaved will despair as a reserve God in all of His holiNotice again:
God - the promises that tell us
when Joshua said, "Ye cannot ness.
sult of it."
Joshua said, "Ye cannot
"Because
the
carnal
mind
is
about Jesus? Don't you see what
serve the Lord." Joshua said, serve
May I remind you, beloved, the
the Lord: for he's an holy enmity against God: for it is not
happens, beloved? You partake
"You are morally unable to serve
very reason I have mentioned it
God; he is a jealous God."
subject
to
the
law
of
God,
neithof the divine nature.
Him. You have a moral inability
is
that
I
might
discourage
you,
Notice the contrast that Joshua er indeed can be. So then they
We read in the Word of God
to serve Him." They didn't bemakes. On the one hand, he says, that are in the flesh cannot and might cause you to realize
lieve Joshua.
that you cannot serve Gol in the promises about Jesus. Listen:
"God is an holy God; he is a please God."-Rom. 8:7,8.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
Their later history certainly jealous God." On the other hand,
your unrenewed state.
Beloved, I'd like to thunder
proved the truth of Joshua's warn- he says to the people, "You can't
You could invent perpetual He that heareth my word, and
this at every one of you, espe(Continued on page 3, column 1)
ing. Joshua said, "Ye cannot serve the Lord. Your sins
will cially to those who are unsaved. motion easier than you could
serve the Lord," and their later prevent you from doing so."
serve God unrenewed. The most
I'd
like
for
you
to
notice
particuhistory certainly proved that the
impossible thing in this world is
Notice a similar verse:
larly that God says, "They that
warning that Joshua gave them
"And when ye spread forth are in the flesh cannot please for you to serve God in your unwas true.
renewed state. I tell you, you
your hands, I will hide mine eyes God."
mofrom
you:
yea,
when
ye
make
An unrenewed man, I say, nev- could actually put perpetual
May I remind you that what
tion into operation and keep it
Joshua said to Israel is the very many prayers, I will not hear: er served God.
I'll give you another example going forever, easier than you
message that needs to be resound- your hands are full of blood."J. M. SalleeIsa.
1:15.
of this. In Luke 13:1-3, the Lord could serve God.
ing and echoing from every pulI'll go further and use another
Mabel Clement (CampDon't tell me that an unsaved Jesus Christ talks about a curpit in America today - a mesillustration. You could take a lad$2.00
bellism)
sage relative to your moral in- man could ever serve God, for rent event.
in
your
Purcell
and
hold
that
ladder
der
and
Campbell
the
nature
of
God
on
the
one
ability, that you do not have the
We read the things that hap- right hand, and climb up it at
Debate on Roman
moral ability to serve the Lord. hand, in contrast to the nature
pen day by day - the current the same time, easier than you
4.00
Catholicism
God knows what is best. He of man, makes it impossible for
a depraved man to serve a holy events. We see them portrayed on could serve God, and not be re- Campbell and Walkertelevision; we hear them over the newed of the Lord.
3.00
Campbell-Walker Debate
God.
I'll use another illustration. D. M. CanrightThe fact of the matter is, the radio. Things of a current event
You could reach down and lift
Seventh-Day Adventism
law of God is a perfect law. We nature always interest us.
3.50
Renounced
read:
One day, the disciples came yourself by your bootstraps up
Adam Clarke's Commentary
into the air, easier than you could Clark and Balesand
they
to
see
Jesus,
rushing
in
"The law of the Lord is peron the Bible
$11.95
Why Scientists Accept
said, "Have you heard the news? please God, or Serve God until
fect."-Psa. 19:7.
Jamieson, Fausset and
1.50
Evolution
A group of Galileans were go- you are saved.
If God's law is a perfect law, ing to church, and Pilate's solBrown Commentary
11.95
I'll even go further and use an- Robert G. GromackiAndrew Bonerand as Joshua says, "He himself diers swooped down upon them, other illustration. You could ovThe Modern Tongues
Leviticus
5.00 is an holy God," then pray tell and killed them, and mingled erturn a house singlehanded, unMovement
4.50
Thomas V. Mooreme, how that imperfect men their blood with the blood of aided and unassisted, easier than Alexander HislopZechariah
3.00 could serve a God whose law is sacrifices." you could serve God unless you
The Two Babylons
3.95
Charles Bridgesperfect, and how sinful men
H. A. IronsideHere they were going to wor- have been saved.
Proverbs
8.95 could serve a God whom Joshua ship.
Joshua said to the crowd of
2.50
Holiness
They were sincere and zealJohn A. Broadusdeclared is an holy God?
ous and, worshipful. They had people in front of him, "You can- Gordon R. LewisMatthew
4.00
The Lord Jesus Christ says that their sacrifices ready to present not serve God." I say to you who
Confronting the Cults
2.95
Conybeare and Howsoneven the look of lust is sin. Lis- to the Lord, but Pilate's soldiers are unsaved, you cannot serve Martin and KlannThe Life and Epistles of
ten:
The Christian Science
swooped down upon them and God, you cannot please God, you
St. Paul
5.50
Myth
2.95
"Whosoever looketh on a wom- killed them, and mingled their cannot do anyaiing by way of
Robert Haldanean to lust after her hath com- blood with the blood of their sac- worshipping God, in view of your Fred John MeldauRomans
4.50 mitted adultery with her already
unrenewed and unsaved nature.
Why We Believe in Crearifices.
J. A. Seissin his heart."-Mt. 5:28.
It
tion Not in Evolution
discouraging.
Yes,
this
is
Wasn't that an awful thing?
The Apocalypse
6.95
4.25
(cloth)
an
imfrom
you
discourage
will
Beloved, the law is so perfect Can you imagine anything more
W. E. Vine2.75
(paper)
possible task, for it is impossible.
that
you
do
not
have
to
commit
terrible
than
for
a
group
of
peoIsaiah
3.95
Morris
M.
Henry
ought
to
discourage
the
likewise
overt
act
of
adultery
to be ple to be going to church - goIt
The Epistles of John
2.95
The Twlight of Evolution 1.50
guilty of it, for the Word of God ing to the place of worship, and you from a reliance upon cereThomas WatsonIrvine Robertsonforms.
religious
says
to
us
that
even
monies
and
the
look
of
just
before
they
present
their
sac'A Eddy of Divinity
3.50
2.95
lust stands in the sight of God as rifices to the Lord, even though There's many an individual today 'What the Cults Believe
sin.
they are worshipful in their who is relying upon religious W. J. SchnellIf that be true, if the law of minds, before they are able to ceremonies ,and religious forms- Thirty Years a Watch
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
2.95
Tower Slave
God is so perfect that even a look, present their sacrifices, Pilate's baptism and the Lord's Supper,
DECEMBER 25, 1971
on our part puts us in the class soldiers mingle their blood with and the fact that he or she is a J. K. Van Baalen4.95
The Chaos of Cults
PAGE TWO
as guilty sinners, then pray tell the blood of their sacrifices?
member of a church - there's
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-One saint requires so much grace that only an infinite

god could supply him for a single day.

the cabin. As I walked around which are refreshingly clear and
need? He needs a new nature.
behind the cabin, I think there precious in and to the churches,
you
Also, if you are unsaved,
must have been a zillion wasps get foggy and hazed over in anneed reconciliation.
Young's Analytical
(Continued from page two)
were flying around, which other atmosphere and environthat
enemy
an
could
I ask you,
$13.75 necessitated that I beat a hasty ment. As the psychiatrists say,
Concordance (Plain)
believeth on him that sent me, serve his king?
15.50 retreat and let the grass grow a the milieu (atmosphere, setting,
(Indexed)
bath everlasting life." - John
Sometime ago, a man in this Strong:s Concordance
5:24.
day or two until I got rid of the environment) is not conducive to
the
President
o
f
area phoned the
15.75 wasps.
recovery of the patient.
Read it! Read it again, and United States and threatened his (Plain)
17.00
again, and again, and all the bal- life. I ask, could that man serve, (Indexed)
thought.
I stood there and I
The speaker in Revelation 11
2.95 Back up there on the hill is a
ance of promises that tell us work for, or in any wise at ell, Cruden's Concordance
the same Mighty Angel of
is
about Jesus; then come back to be an efficient helper to Mr. Nix- Cruden's Complete
othw
er
e
on
heom
teer nw
bee tree. These bees are making the preceding
chta
oph
dtseovered
4.95 honey. Down here is a wasp's
Concordance
II Peter and read how it says on?
have
that by these precious promises, I say, an enemy.cannot serve Cruden's Unabridged
nest. Those wasps are not doing than the Jehovah Angel of the
6.95 anything. How about sending Old Testament who is one and
Concordance
we are made partakers of the his king. If you are unsaved, you
divine nature. I say to you, be- are an enemy of God, and you
those wasps upon the hill, and the same as the Lord Jesus Christ.
loved, what you need is a change need to be reconciled to Him.
let those wasps join in with the The glorified Saviour is speaking
saints, and the wicked shall be
of nature.
and He says: 'And I will give
Paul very plainly tells us this, silent in darkness; for by strength bees and make honey?
Sometime ago, a man was talk- for he says:
Listen, beloved. A wasp could power unto my two witnesses,
shall no man prevail."-I Sam. never make honey until it had and they shall prophesy a thouing to me, and he said that he
"For if, when we were enemies,
felt like he ought to move away we were reconciled to God by the 2'9.
the nature of a bee.
sand two hundred and threescore
This was Hannah's prophetic
to a new community, new friends, death of his Son, much more, beSinner friends, you can't serve days, clothed in sackcloth." The
new associates, new cronies, new ing reconciled, we shall be saved prayer. The Word of God tells God until God plants His nature Saviour says 'My two witnesses.
us how she brought the little boy, in you. You have a moral dis- They are Mine." And He always
buddies. He had made so many by his life."-Rom. 5:10.
temple to dedi- ability. You are unable spiritual- takes that position regarding His
mistakes here, he ought to get
God never changes. You are Samuel, up to the
away. He needed a new berth, the one who has to make the cate him to the Lord, and give ly to serve and to worship Him ministers on earth. In chapter 1
he said. Beloved, what he really change. God reconciles you to him over to the hand of Eli to in any wise at all.
He is holding the seven stars
needed was not the berth he was Himself. God is never reocnciled rear him. She says, "God will
Then I thought again. I have in His right hand, the right hand
talking about, but he needed a to you, but you have to be recon- keep the feet of His saints, for a tomcat that plays around my of power, the business end of
new b-i-r-t-h, not a b-e-r-t-h. He cued to God. This text says that by strength shall no man pre- house. He is really pretty and the anatomy in a fight - there
needed a new nature from God. when you were an enemy, God vail."
very friendly. I pick him up in is where the seven stars are held
That is what Peter is talking reconciled you to Himself. How?
You can't do anything by your my arms and pet him once in
and the stars are the mesabout in II Pet. 1:4, when he By the death of His Son, Jesus strength. By strength no man is awhile. He sings to me, and it sengers or pastors or preachers
said that the promises of God are Christ.
able to prevail. You can't do any- sounds sometimes like somebody of the churches. They are My
given that we might be partakers
thing to prevail in your strength, went off and left the engine run- witnesses, I am giving them powNotice again:
the feet of His ning in his car. I listen to him- er, and they shall preach! No
of the divine nature.
"And that he might reconcile but He will keep
power in the universe will be
I tell you, when you are saved,
saints.
e continuous purr on his part.
both unto God in one body by
able to thwart or stop their
God for this blessed
there is something of God put
Thank
I
noticed
him
of
recent
date
the cross."-Eph. 2:16.
truth! We have continuous aid, as he sat on the steps of the preaching.
inside you. If you are saved, you
Jews and Gentiles are saved
have something of God on the
as we try to serve the Lord. house at the farm and washed
The same kind of language emexactly the same way. God does
inside of you. You have a divine not have a plan of salvation for He'll keep the feet of His saints. his paws, then licked his sides ployed by this same Holy SpeakA couple of experiences came and washed himself.
nature. You have god's nature the Jew and another plan of saler is used in Matthew 16 where
inside. Something of God came vation for the Gentile. God just to me as I thought in terms of
I looked across the fence, just He says: "On this rock I build
to rest inside you the day that has s purpose of salvation, and this message.
a short distance away and saw my church; and the gates of
Over on my farm, there is a
you were saved.
that purpose is for Jew and Gen- bee tree. In fact, there is more some four-legged garbage dispos- Hades (the abode of the departThat is why I insist that a sav- tile both to be reconciled to God.
ers- hogs. Beloved, I never have ed dead) shall not prevail against
than one, but I am thinking par- seen one of those hogs wash his it." The gates of death are never
ed person ought to talk a little
If you are unsaved, you need
bit like God; he ought to walk acceptance. You need to be ac- ticularly of one that is not too face like that cat did. I never going to clang shut on My church!
e little bit like God; he ought to cepted in the Lord Jesus Christ. far from the cabin. If we wished, have seen a single hog ever clean That is to say, the last genuine
we could cut that tree and take himself up like that cat.
look a little bit like God; he Listen:
church of the Lord Jesus Christ
ought to live a little bit like God; "To the praise of the glory of the honey from the tree. I stood
I stood there thinking about espousing the truth is never going
he ought to act a little bit like his grace, wherein he bath made there and looked at those bees my bees, my wasps, and about out of business because the last
God; and the world ought to be us accepted in the beloved." -. as they were coming and going, the cat and the hogs. It is im- teetering old dim-eyed toothless
continuously, in and out of the possible for a sow to wash her- member dies. There will always
able to see a little bit of God Eph. 1:6.
tree, carrying in one load after self like a cat until she has the be in this age fresh new blood
in him.
The Bible never says one word
What does the unsaved man about you accepting Jesus Christ, another of sweets, making honey, nature of a cat implanted in her. called of God who will see the
filling up the hole in that tree. It is impossible for a wasp to truth and embrace the truth and
but the Bible does talk about you
being accepted in the Beloved. Then I walked down to the make honey like a bee until it give their lives contending for
The Bible never says that you cabin and picked up a sickle to has the nature of a bee implant_ the truth as it is in Jesus. It is
ought to accept Jesus, but the cut some grass around behind ed in it. So, it is an impossibility the promise of the perpetuity of
for any man to serve God until His church. "It is Mine and I
Bible does say that Jesus accepts e
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Let me say first of all that it
is not for me to try to look into
another person's m i n d. I have
had friends in the past who believed certain truths but not others. Why? I don't know.
When I read tne works of such
men as Spurgeon or Gill I take
only that which is truth and reject any thing that is contrary to
the Bible. We must remember
that only the Bible is inspired of
God, not the books that are written about the Bible.
You ask if anybody believed
these doctrines during the 17th
or 18th century. I can answer a
very definite "yes." Who they
were, I don't know. How can I
be so definite? (Because Jesus
Himself said that the gates of
Hell could not prevail against
His church. (See Matt. 16:18).
As for your last question concerning J. R. Graves. No, Graves
was not the first to print such
doctrine. The Holy Spirit printed
it through the men of old. Matthew used the word "ekklesia"
which means asembly. "And I
say unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build
my church (ekklesia); and the
gates of hell shall not prevail
against it." (Matt. 16:18). In Matthew 18:17 he told the saved to
take any problems that they
might have to the church. Paul
used the same in I Corinthians
12:28. "And God hath set some
in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that miracles, then gifts
of healings, helps, governments,
diversities of tongues." We could
quote many passages in the Bible that teaches a local church,
but this will suffice for this question.
We would all do well to learn
our doctrines from the Bible. Use
the great men of old as help, but
not as final authorities. If God
teaches it we are responsible to
believe it, heed it, and obey it.

invisible church, he contradicted
himself. I do not deny that he
may have done this, for most
people who believe in the invisible church do so in contradiction
to some of their other beliefs.
(B) It is my firm belief that
they did, but I do not have documentary proof at hand with
which to prove this.
(C) Not for a moment do I believe that J. R. Graves was the
first man to publish the doctrine
of Baptist perpetuity, but here
again, I lack documentary proof.
I have read just about every historical work relating to Baptists
of the past that I could get my
hands on, but I cannot at present lay my hands on these books,
so I do not know definitely just
when some of these authors lived
or when they wrote. When I went
to Brazil as a missionary, years
ago, I took quite a library of Baptist historical writings that some
historical student had bequeathed
to a friend in Brazil. When I left
Brazil hurriedly in order to save
the life of my wife who was seriously ill, I left mY books behind. Since that time I have not
had very many books dealing
with Baptist history. In fact most
of the older ones are out of print,
and hard to secure.

AUSTIN
FTFJC,D51
PASTOR,
ARABIA BAPTIST
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Yes, there were many Baptists
in the 17th and 18th centuries
who believed in the strict doctrine of a local independent Baptist church and who advocated
link-chain perpetuity. I am aware
that not many of their writings
have been preserved for the enemies of church perpetuity have
destroyed their records and writings so that very little has been
kept, but once in a while their
footprints can be seen on the
pages of secular history. Our
brother, Spurgeon, made the following comments on this particular subject, which is worthy of
our consideration:

We had no trail to follow, so
we had to follow a directional
NACLE PULPIT, 1881, Volume course. For hours as the day
27, page 249).
passed by, we traveled over narridges as we were literally
row
From Spurgeon's remarks, we
can understand that he taught walking over the backbone of
link-chain perpetuity by giving this region. On a few occasions
forth proof that the men of the we became disoriented as there
17th and 18th centuries taught was no trail and the thick timthe strict doctrine of the local bered ridges would seem to wind
church. Spurgeon was a Baptist, in circles. One of our worst probhaving been convinced that they, lems, was, there was no water
and they alone, held to the teach- to be found in this high country.
ings of the Scriptures. There are About 2:00 p.m. I halted the pamany other historians whose writ- trol and decided to send out a
ings confirm the continuity of search party to try to locate
the church that Jesus built; water as our situation was wortherefore, we can declare J. R. sening. No, one had had any watGraves was not the first man to er for a long time and night
print such doctrine? Many hun- would soon be coming on - we
dred of years before the time of would have to find water before
J. R. Graves there lived men (Continued on page 5, column 2)
who were as firm in their beliefs
of the local independent church
as was Brother Graves.
In fact, our Baptist forefathers
were so strict in their beliefs of
separation from all false churches that they refused to 'accept the
works of the reformers. Some
sealed their beliefs and testimony
with their own blood. They suffered martyrdom ra ther than
compromise with those who advocated a universal invisible
church.
Because Brother Spurgeon is
named by our enemies as one who
believed and taught the theory of
a universal church, may I again
use his own words to prove that
his views were similar to true
Baptists today.
'

"History has hitherto been written by our enemies, who never
would have kept a single fact
about us upon the record if they
could have helped it, and yet it
leaks out every now and then
that certain poor people called
Anabaptists were brought up for
condemnation. From the days of
Henry II to those of Elizabeth
we hear of certain unhappy heretics who were hated of all men
for the truth's sake which was "We believe that Baptists are
E.G.
in them. We read of poor men the original Christians; we did
Coca
and women, with their garments not commence our existence at
cut short, turned out into the the reformation. We were reform701 Cambridge
fields to perish in the cold, and ers before Luther or Calvin were
Birmingham, Al..
anon of others who were burnt born. We never came from the
BIBLE TEACHER
at Newington for the crime of church of Rome for we were nevPhiladelphia
Anabaptism.
er in it, but we have an unbroken
Baptist Church
Long before your Protestants line up to the apostles themBirmingham, Ala.
were known of, these horrible selves. We have always existed
Anabaptists, as they are unjustly from the very days of Christ, and
This question deals with one called, were protesting for the our principals are sometimes veilof the many things that I am "one Lord, one faith, and one bap- ed and forgotten like a river
short on. I certainly hope that my tism." No sooner did the visible which may turn underground for
co-workers will be able to do a church begin to depart from the a little season, have 'always had
better job of answering it than gospel than these men arose to honest and holy adherents, perI can do. To me it seems that keep fast by the good old way. secuted alike by Romanists and
many of the great Baptist preach- The priests and monks wished Protestants of almost every sect,
ers of the past century or so have for peace and slumber, but there yet there has never existed a
been very much under the in- was always a Baptist or a Lollard government holding Baptist printickling men's ears with holy cipals which persecuted others."
fluence of the reformers.
To begin with, John Gill's fath- Scriptures, ,and calling their at- (From the New Park Street Puler, Edward Gill was for a time tention to the errors of the times. pit, volume 7, page 225).
a member of a congregation made They were a p oor persecuted
Thus, Link - chain perpetuity
up of Presbyterians, Independ- tribe. The halter was thought to
was taught by "Old Baptists" as
ents, and Baptists. And though be too good for them.
At times ill - written history well as new. Brethren, may we
Edward Gill was a Baptist, his
as descendants of those Baptists,
affiliation with these Protestants would have us think that they never
surrender the position that
died
out,
so well had the wolf Jesus
certainly did not tend to strong
Christ
founded a local visdoctrinal growth, and especially done his work on the sheep. Yet ible Baptist church, and
to her,
to church doctrines. It seems that here we are, blessed and multi- and her alone, He gave the auplied;
and
Newington sees other
John Gill, like his father, was althority to carry on His work in
ways weak on the doctrines of scenes from Sabbath to Sabbath. this world.
As
I
think
of
your
numbers
and
the church.
ROY
efforts, I can only say in wonder
When we come to Spurgeon, we - what a growth; As I think of
MASON
find that both his father and his the multitudes of our brethren
in
RADIO MINISTER
Fred T. Halliman
grandfather were Congregation- America, I may well say,
What
alist preachers. His mother show- hath God wrought! Our
BAPTIST PREACHER
history
ed great disappointment at his forbids discouragement." (F r o
Continued from page one)
Arrpeka, Florid*
m
becoming a Baptist. There is no THE METROPOLITAN
TABER- was not a unique or peculiar
doubt in my mind that Spursituation, for it is very common
geon's strong Protestant backin this vast area to find one or
ground kept him from ever contwo people like this living comI am not sure that such Bap- sidering very seriously the truth
pletely isolated from every one
tists believed in an invisible of our Lord's true churches. As
else.
church. I have read some of the for John Bunyon, I am not too
While they seemed to be frightwritings of all four of the men sure that he was what we today
ened at first to have so many
mentioned, but I don't recall ever would call a Baptist. He may
people around, after a while they
reading an expression of their have been one, but the American Paul Hutchensseemed to be completely at ease
One Stormy Day at Sugar
belief in an invisible church. In Peoples Encyclopedia merely
Creek (Cloth)
$1.25 and happy to have the monotony
the case of Spurgeon I have read calls him a nonconformist preachof being alone, broken. While it
The
Sugar
Creek
Gang
in
an immense amount of his ser- er.
Chicago (Cloth)
1.25 was sad to leave these two indimons, and I recall that in at.
viduals, we had come to do a
(B) If true Baptists of that day
The Sugar Creek Gang
least one instance, he expressed
job,
and that being finished, much
had
not
held
tenaciously
to
the
Flies
(Cloth)
Cuba
to
1.25
his belief that Baptists go back
work was ahead, so we were up
Sugar Creek Gang Goes
to New Testament times. If he strict doctrines of the local
Western (Paper)
.75 and away in search of more peoelsewhere expressed belief in the church and link chain perpetuity
ple.
they would not have been called Marian Schoolland'Anabaptists." It was because
Marian's Big Book of
We held a short conference
they did hold these doctrines dear
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Bible Stories
4.95 about the best route to where
to their hearts, and defend them Jesse Lyman HurIbuttthe next group of people were
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to the death that they were hated
Hurlbutt's Story of the
likely to be found. There were
PAGE FOUR
above all peoples. It is possible
Bible
5.95 two choices. We could go back
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down the mountain and follow
the jungles of the river for a
couple of days or we could go
over the top following the ridges.
On my last trip through this way
there were people living in isolated spots down near the jungle
areas, but our guide told us that_
all these people had left this
area now, so since this was the
longer route, and with no people, we decided to go over the
top.
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not confess that Jesus Christ is
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Bible
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The Origin and Nature of
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of
book
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in
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The Work of the Holy
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Enoch, that the man Enoch, while in Hebrew and Greek. Therefore and church truth. You say, "Well,
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Spirit
Edward T. Hiscoxhe lived below on this earth was the majority of the people of our I don't believe it." Since when Thomas BostonThe New Directory for
belief
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man's
did a
5.95 wholly engaged with the holy day cannot read it directly in the Word of God? We do not go by
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Human Nature in its
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what
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Hodge
Word
God.
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in the book of Daniel, only com- them and it is very- important saith
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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The first question this morning forth betimes to reprove the that the translation one accepts
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we
wicked world and to sound forth be made by men born of God, ing that we think of as
5-30
Epistle to the Romans
upon unwilling ears the herald hnd not by agents of_ Satan,- even on the curb looking at the church
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I
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a
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pastor.
the
Ralph WoodrowCampbell debate on baptism, that
Christ was doing the will of
Babylon Mystery Religion 1.50 service. I had a little time to tell
public monuments of their exabout our mission work and His Father. He was not a man Christ did not give them this auistence in every century can be
upon
walked
and
that
down
came
Shelled
thority.
"Hard
preached about
produced. He was sneaking about
Baptists." Had a good time of the face of this earth, going about
You say, "But shouldn't the a Baptist church. This was in the
fellowship with Bro. Schuetz aft- and doing what He wanted to do Boy Scouts teach the Bible?" No.
1820s just before he started the
er the service. And was glad to without a plan. Back in eternity, I do not go along with that at Campbellite Church. You
(Continued from page five)
can go
had
thing
setalready
this
been
one more strange
all. The church is to teach the to your history books and study
Church in this city. Good food get some rest in
down,
When
came
He
tled.
Christ
wita
city.
be
strange
more
Bible. The church is to
further than we have this mornand good fellowship! At the mid- bed in one
did the will of the Father. He
Another day, and on the way
ness to Jesus Christ, not anything ing and find that in all centuries
week service this evening, I was
what
told
did
to
God
Him
do,
orgood
Bridgeport,
some
from
Ind.
are
else. There
able to bring our mission work to Aurora,
Baptist Churches have been in
and what God wanted Him to do.
that
before another church and to Ind. I arrived this afternoon at Jesus Christ got the authority to ganizations upon this earth
existence - not just in name, but
bring a short message on "Re- the home of Bro. Furman Jones, start the church from God the help mankind out in material in doctrine as well.
or
t
is
poor,
Bapt
Spurgeon
the
of
things. They help
pentance." Fellowship at the pas- pastor
You might ask, "How has the
Father. He did not build it just
tor's home afterwards. Bro. 0. B. Church. I had hoped to have a because He thought it would be a maybe those who have been in church been in existence since
Baker escorted me to a motel service at this church. But as the good idea. He built it according a hurricane or tornado. They Jerusalem?" This first command
where I was to be comfortably members are so scattered around, to what His Father and He had help them with the material given to the church gives us this
housed for the next three nights it was not possible to meet with planned before the foundation of things of life and that is good and answer. Also it gives us another
night.
well, but when they start dab- mark of the true church. The
as a guest of Verona Baptist this church during a week
I did have a blessed time of the world. And so Jesus came bling and trying to teach spiritChurch.
it has to have authorthis brother's home down from Heaven to do His ual things, they are going con- first mark:
I went over to Bro. Baker's fellowship in
sitting here on the
are
We
ity.
be
to
and
witness
a
will,
Father's
privileged to meet antrary to God and to the church. curb looking at this church, and
home this evening for supper and was
Baptist preacher who is of Him, and of God. Jesus Christ
other
with good fellowship around
Now, with this in mind, where we are getting ready to look at
contending for the faith once was the first and the last man
we go to get our authority to another mark and see if this
God's word afterward. We had a
do
to
a
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authority
start
to
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delivered to the saints, Bro. Harchurch? I believe that God church has it. Turn to Matthew
good lively discussion and I was
a
be
old Hix. With a good bed in a church.
able to have some questions
gave Jesus the authority that Jes- 28:19:
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find
Jesus
speaking
the
to
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home,
godly
us gave the church at Jerusalem, "Go ye therefore, and teach all
cleared up that have been on my angels watching over us. I must church in Acts 1:8 as he says:
be a witness of Him. Now if nations, baptizing them in the
to
mind. As I understand it, the pas"But ye shall receive power,
close for this time. So, D. V. we
tor and men of this church get
I wanted to start a church, where name of the Father, and of the
the
that
after
Holy
is
Ghost
come
of
day
40th
the
with
begin
will
together quite often to study the the trip next week.
upon you: and ye shall be wit- would I go? Well, I go back in Son, and of the Holy Ghost."
Bible. The men after while,
The first command given unto
nesses unto me both in Jerusalem, history and find in the year 1530
know as much about the Word of
and in all Judea, and in Samaria, there was a man by the name of the church in this passage was to
God as the pastor. This is what
and unto the uttermost part of Martin Luther that started the go. HIS CHURCH WAS TO BE
Lutheran church. Should I go to A MISSIONARY. He was speakI mean when I said, that if we
the earth."
this man? What about in the year ing to the church.
had more of this, there would be
That is what a church is, a
1535 when a man by the name
no need for Baptist Bible ColWe find in Acts 8:1-4 that the
witness of Jesus Christ and of
(Continued from page 6)
Calvin started the Presbyte- church at Jerusalem was scatof
leges.
thou art Peter, and upon this God. We look about us today and rian Church? In 1827 Alexander
tered abroad teaching the word:
This day, I rested and read and rock I will build my church: and we see clubs and societies. We
Campbell started the Church of
Wrote at the Motel. This eve"And Saul was consenting unto
the gates of hell shall not pre- see all our different types of com- Christ. John Wesley started the
his death. And at that time there
mittees, the YMCA, the Boy
vail against it."
Methodist Church in 1729 and
The word "build" here is also Scouts, the Girl Scouts, and our Thompson started the Church of was a great persecution against
the church which was at JeruChrist
other organizations that have
used to mean "build up."
God in 1903. Smith started the
when He was speaking this, was taken upon themselves the com- Mormon church in 1830. Should salem; and they were all scattered
in the process of building up His mission that Jesus gave to the I go to these men to get my au- abroad throughout the regions of
Judea and Samaria, except the
church. This idea of the church church. The o n 1 y organization thority?
apostles. And devout men carried
beginning on the day of Pente- that has the authority to be a
Beloved, these men and many Stephen to his burial, and made
cost originated in the minds of witness of Jesus Christ is the
heretics. Jesus Christ started His church. These other people are more have started their own great lamentation over him. As
church before Pentecost, during meddling in things that are none churches, but they had no au- for Saul, he made havock of the
rung Bro. Baker stopped by for His personal ministry.
of their concern, because Jesus thority from Jesus to do so. How church, entering into every
one and one half hours of felIn Hebrews 2:11-12 we read of
do I know that? You give me house, and haling men and womJesus singing in the church:
lowship.
book, chapter and verse where en committed them to prison.
Left the motel at Lewisburg, "For both He that sanctifieth
the man Alexander Campbell got Therefore they that were scatOhio at 10:00 o'clock this morning and they who are sanctified are
the authority to start the Church tered a br oa d WENT EVERY
for Pastor Emmitt Sabastian's all of one: for which cause He
of Christ. If you can do this, I WHERE preaching the word."
home at Pittsboro, Ind. Arrived is not ashamed to call them
Then in Acts 11:18-22 he tells
will be the biggest Campbellite
there at 3:00 p.m. I was blessed brethren, saying, I will declare
you ever saw. That is why I am where the church at Jerusalem
with good fellowship, good food, thy name unto my brethren, in
a Baptist; because it is recorded went that Christ spoke to in Acts
and a good night's lodging at this the midst of the church WILL I
in the Word of God. We don't go 1:8:
to these men who have started
brother's home.
SING PRAISE unto thee."
"When they heard these things,
their own organization. They did they held their peace, and gloriNow where did Jesus sing in
Another blessed Lord's Day. I
had the great privilege of speak- the church? We find that after
not receive the authority to start fied God, saying, Then hath God
ing to another of the Lord's pre- the institution of the Lord's Supa church. They have no authority, also to the Gentiles granted rethey are not true churches. They pentance unto life. Now they
cious churches, New Testament per they sang a hymn.
are not from God. People get which were scattered abroad up"And when they had sung an
Baptist in Brownsburg, Ind. As
mad at us when we talk about on the persecution that arose
the morning services were turn- hymn, they went out into the
denominations such as we have (Continued on page 8, column 1
ed over to me, I brought quite mount of Olives."-Matthew 26:
here. They say you shouldn't
a lengthy testimonial type mes- 30.
talk about these people - that
sage: "How the Lord Saved a
If the church were not in exyou shouldn't bring up names
Roman Catholic, Made a Bap- istence then, how do you get
like that. All I can say is - just
tist Out of Him, and Put Him around this fact?
We also find that the church
get mad. I am on the side of God,
Into the Ministry." I also brought
and not on the side of the devil.
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If these things did not come from
"But if he will not hear thee,
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George Whitefieldbaptized, and believers. This con- What Is It to Eat and Drink
the word "Baptist." No man, I
Select Sermons of Geolie
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(Continued from nape seven)
about Stephen traveled as far as
Phenice, and Cyprus, and Antioch, preaching the word to none
but unto the Jews only. And some
of them were men of Cyprus,
and Cyrene, which, when they
were come to Antioch, spake unto the Grecians, preaching the
Lord Jesus, And the hand of the
Lord was with them: and a great
number believed, and turned unto the Lord. Then tidings of these
things came unto the ears of the
church which was in Jerusalem:
and THEY SENT FORTH Barnabas, that he should go as far as
Antioch."
They were scattered abroad
preaching the word. Antioch was
one of the places where they
went, and we find a church start-

ed there.
We find this church at Antioch
mentioned again in Acts 13:1-4:
"Now there were in the church
that was at Antioch certain prophets and teachers; as Barnabas,
and Simeon that was called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and
Manaen, which had been brought
up with Herod the tetrarch, and
Saul. As they ministered to the
Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost
said, separate me Barnabas and
Saul for the work whereunto I
have called them. And when they
had fasted and prayed, and laid
their hands on them, they sent
them away. So they, being sent
forth by the Holy Ghost, departed unto Seleucia; and from thence
they sailed to Cyprus."
This church at Antioch came
out of the church at Jerusalem.
As they were serving God, the
Holy Spirit, working through the
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to the lost about the Lord Jesus
Christ. Some men say if you just
preach the gospel you are just
going to have to stay in the New
Testament. No brother, if you
preach the gospel, you are going
to start in Genesis and go to Revelation. You preach the gospel,
and you are going to preach every doctrine in the Word of God.
You preach the death, burial and
resurrection; then you preach of
total depravity. If you are totally
depraved, how do you get saved?
You preach election, predestination. You preach the gospel, the
Bible cover to cover - not just
the New Testament or the Four
Gospels, or any one particular
book. This is the message given
to the church. It is to preach the
Word of God, and as I said, these
other things have no place in
Jesus' church. Nothing outside of
the teachings of the Bible and
this is another mark.
Another mark is:
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where. These are local visible
bodies of baptized believers. They
make up the true church. The
church is not some universal
thing. Notice in I Corinthian9
12:26.
"And whether one member suffer, all the members suffer with
A TRUE CHURCH IS TO BE it; or one member be honoured,
church, called out two men to be
all the members rejoice with it."
ONE THAT ADMINISTERS
missionI was saved last April in a United
and to do
If I have a brother over in
BAPTISM
BAPTIST
Pentecostal Church missionaries,
ary work. So it is through every
(of all places). Since then, our sovereign God saw
this morning that is sufChina
fit to lead century. It is through the mission- This is to the saved, and does
fering, and I am rejoicing, I am
me through most all of the heresies in this country
(beginning ary efforts of the churches that not recognize any other kind. To going against the Word of God.
with the church where He saved me). Your paper's
examina- we can trace our existence, and become a Baptist, you have to In the local church, it says that
tions of these modern trappings matched my
conclusions and this is how we have been in ex- receive Baptist baptism at the if one member suffers, all the
gave me more insight.
istence since Jerusalem. This is hands of a true Baptist church other members suffer with it and
I had never read the Bible before I was saved, and since where we get our authority. This that has the authority ..to baptize. if one member is honored, all the
Jesus Christ received baptism members be honored with it. The
I was saved I praise God for privileging me with reading it
at Jerusalem
the is where the church
way He intended His elect to read it. I was never aware of had the authority to go over to at the hands of a Baptist. If Jes- universal church can in no wise
us Christ can be
by the comply with this teaching of the
anyone in this country believing the way I do until a Mission- do missionary work, and the hand of a Baptist,baptized
then why can't Bible.
Jerusalem had the auat
church
ary Baptist man turned me to your paper in Houston (last
thority to do likewise and so, we? If it were good enough for
IS YOUR CHURCH
August).
they kept coming through the our Saviour, then what is the
INDEPENDENT?
After giving me a good taste of the abominations the years and establishing churches, matter with people today who This is another mark. As
we
Spirit led me to the truth - The Calvary Baptist Church in and now we can turn around and rebel against baptism? You say, look at this church, is it an in"Why,
He
wasn't
baptized
by
a
see
and
go back down the line
Ashland, Kentucky. Brother, I've never BEEN in Kentucky.
dependent church?
Baptist." Then who was John the
"And hath put all things under
God has used your paper to keep me nourished with the that this is how our 'authority Baptist?
Was he John the Camp- His
comes about. If you are not linkfeet, and gave Him to be the
truth.
ed up to the church at Jerusalem, bellite? Was he John the Metho- head over all things to the
DON TOOLEY
dist;
John
the
Presbyterian or church."
you have no authority. There is
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
nothing this side of Jerusalem was he John the Catholic? Who
The true church is an independit. The church at Jeru- was he? The Bible says he was ent church with Christ as its
SEND US TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE that has
John
the
Baptist. He baptized head, not an
salem had the authority and it
association, a congave it to other churches, then Jesus, so He then was baptized vention, or a committee. You say,
by
a
Baptist.
they started to work and they
"Well, we have the authority to
In Luke 1:13 it is recorded:
had the authority. It is through
be a church, but we belong to a
"But the angel said unto him, convention." I've
the missionary efforts of the
got some news
church that the church has been fear not, Zacharias: for thy pray- for you. You are not a true
1. Name
in existence and that we have er is heard; and thy wife Eliza- church anymore. Do you think
our authority. The command to beth shall bear thee a son, and that the Holy Spirit is going to
Address
go was only given to the church, thou shalt call his name John." come down and take His abode
This man named John was a in a church that is going
not to a mission board, a commitagainst
Zip
tee, or a free-lance man. Let me special man. In John 1:6 we find the commands of God. The Book
was
sent
from
God:
that
he
say to you, if you are in the
2. Name
of Revelation teaches us that
"There was a man sent from when it gets to the point that
congregation and you are a freeAddress
lance missionary, I've got news God, whose name was John."
it is not complying with the Word
Then in John 1:33 we read that of God, He takes His candlestick
for you, brother. You are not a
Zip
missionary. There is no such God sent him to baptize, to pre- out, or His authority, and it is a
thing as a free-lance missionary. pare a people for Jesus Christ dead church without Christ.
3. Name
If you did not come out of a according to Matthew 11:10:
People say, "Well, the conven"And I knew him not; but he tion helps God; the association
true, New Testament church with
Address
_
the authority to do mission work, that sent me to baptize with wat- helps God." Beloved, the only
Zip
you are just flapping your gums. er, the same said unto me, upon kind of help God needs is obewhom thou shalt see the Spirit dience - obedient children that
You have no authority.
4. Name
The command was given to the descending, a n d remaining on will comply with the word of
church to do mission work. Any- him, the same is he which bap- God. And if Jesus Christ is at
Address
thing outside of it has no author- tizeth with the Holy Ghost." - the head, are they insinuating
that the association or convention
ity. And brother, if you are of John 1:33.
Zip
"For this is he, of whom it is is greater than Christ?
a true church, and are slack in
5. Name
mission work, you are in direct written, Behold, I send my mesIn closing, we would ask as an
violation as a man of God, and senger before thy face, which individual that you take heed to
Address
God doesn't tolerate a disobedient shall prepare thy way before these things concerning the
church. Beloved, this is most im- thee."-Matthew 11:10.
church.
Zip
portant, because it is how we
Therefore, every person that
continue to be in existence. It is John baptized became a Baptist.
6. Name
through missionary efforts. You His name was John; he was a
Address
have a mission, then it becomes Baptist - sent from God.
a church; that church sends out
A person today is saved by
Zip
missionaries and it perhaps has grace, but he becomes a Baptist
a mission which becomes a and a member of the church
7. Nome
church, and so on down the line. when he submits himself to bapThe command was given to the tism at the hands of a true BapAddress
church.
tist church. I want to make this
The first point: "Do you have plain: we are not talking about
Zip
authority?" The second point: salvation; we are talking about
8. Name
"Are you missionaries according baptism at this particular time.
to the word of God?"
A man is saved by grace, and
Address
We are sitting here on the cor- may die and go to Heaven and
ner now. We want to look at this never be a member of a church,
Zip
church in another light. Another because the only way to get into
9. Name
mark of the church:
a Baptist church is to receive
Baptist baptism. As we are standAddress
DOES IT HAVE THE RIGHT
ing here looking at this church,
MESSAGE?
we can deterimne if it is a true
Zip
That message is the Gospel. church or not, by the type of
10. Nome
The second part of the commis- baptism that it has, 'and by the
sion ,was to preach to the lost type it recognizes.
Address
the death, burial, and resurrecA TRUE CHURCH IS ONE
Christian Behavior
$1.25
tion of our Lord Jesus Christ.
THAT IS LOCAL, VISIBLE
Chief of Sinners
.60
Zip
Politics, sex, drugs, racial equalAND INDEPENDENT
Pictorial Pilgrim's Progress
Enclosed $
for
Subs ity, or the generation gap is not There is no such thing as an (Children)
.95
the message that Jesus Christ
Pilgrim's Progress (paper)
.60
Your Name
gave to the church. We're to universal-invisible church.
of Christ, Pilgrim's Progress
stand and proclaim the gospel in "Now ye are the body
particular." - (Published by Zondervan) 2.95
Address
our churches. We are to preach and members in
Pilgrim's Progress
I Corinthians 12:27.
(Illustrated-Published
Zip
The church at Corinth was a
by Baker)
4.95
local body of Christ at that parTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
ticular location. As it is today Pilgrim's Progress in
DECEMBER 25, 1971
Modern English
3.95
there are churches in Kentucky,
1.25
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